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him all over, his- face and just lick him, lput all that his medicine over him.
Next morning he got up right; quick..He look around his house and there wasn't
nobody around. Just like that white bear told. Get up, look around, and start'
moving. So he got up and statt'walking and there wasn't a thing wrong with him.
•JOon't look back when you go on. Go on straight east." He went on. Kept going,
going, going. Wasn't a thing wrong with him. He's well/This white bear doctor
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him. Give him the treatment that night, and h& went on.. That morning. Jjpst kept
so far, so many distance. Then finally when he come up on a high hill, there was
smoke way, way down there. Down in the valley there was smoke. He just kept;
towards it. Kept going. And he comeup to little hill, there some Indian people
got homes there. Some ot them building fires, you know, cooking. Kept coming.
When he got so far, this man got up , came, towards him, and Woman and another
woman. They comeup to meet him. Ask him, "Who are you?" "Oh, I'm the man that
dimbed that mountain." he said. "Oh, our son-in-law come back. This is\your
- wife here. Our daugh er, that's your wife. I She got lonelome, and got hungry and
she left there and come to find us here and then we was gl,ad that she came W n e .
Now we glad whole lets better,/You want to come home again too. Our son-in1«, that's your wifel You could live wherever you wan* to. Live'with us or move\
a way fccm, us. Get you a place and make your home. "That'a_ the way it end, eight^
.there.
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(Good onel I guess they did that a lot in the old days? The men had to goojjt
by themselves to jXray.J
Yeah. You got it recorded.
(Mary was telling me something about where the Comanches came from before they
v
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got into this part of Oklahoma. Do £oAi no anything about that?)
Well, she knows ((REFERRING TO MARY fOAFPYBITTY, HIS SISTER)) She's an older
woman. She*8 older then I am, you know. She know all that--how we staying in this
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Oklahoma. The time was the opening o:: this Oklahoma. When this chief was here,
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Quanah Parker--in early days you knoy. But me, I'm so green, I don't know how

